Race 1 6-7-3
Ultimate Long Shot Those 2021 stats jump off the page and she did have three wins on
her resume. She’s also coming off a nice qualifier and Dowling is rolling early so don’t
be shocked to see them smiling for the camera.
Windmerenoharmdone Just missed the top three last week but did close home in a
solid 29.1. She takes a slight drop and moves closer to the fence, but the price may be
friendly so we’re going to include.
I Can Do It We loved the way she finished up last week weaving her way through
traffic and nabbing the show spot. Lines up in a similar spot and with that in mind she
lands on the ticket again.
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Race 8 1-3-4
Rollwithhottytoddy He was put on the engine last week and raced well but couldn’t
quite deliver as the chalk choice. It was still a good effort and if he closes in 28.3
again, he could get it all this week.
Woodmere Androlli Another one who set up shop on the point in the qualifier and
was a winner in 2:01. Now he gets post three and will be well placed so we’re putting
him in our tickets and so should you.
Check Your Source He put together a nice campaign in 2021 and banked over
$25,000 in earnings. He also draws the mid pack and McGuigan knows him well so
be prepared for a good performance.

Race 2 2-1-4
Mamasaysimahandful He was interfered with last week but was still able to track
along and secure the silver. He also draws the same spot on the wings and MacPherson
is back, so you may want to put them in your early pick four.
Tobago Paradise Fired to the front in the qualifier and never looked back going
coast to coast in 2:02. Lands on the cones and there’s no doubt he’s going to get a nice
journey, so we’re going to include.
Camco Kodie He was living on the edges in the qualifier but did come home in 29.4.
Just a reminder he has the only win on the page and with Bradley on board they’re a
good option to round out the triactor.

Race 9 2-1-8
Miss Sangria We had to look twice at the line from last week because she rarely
misses the top three. She’s taking a slight dip and with Corey at the controls they’re
our Red Shores value play of the day.
Woodmere Rollily What a great year she had in 2021 finding the win column six
times and taking a record of 1:55 at Georgian Downs. She’s back on the Island and
will be covered up so what’s not to like?
Magical Cowgirl Her magical ride continues and if need more proof have a look at
the line from last week. It won’t be easy from out here, but her form is excellent, so
we think she has a say in the outcome even from post eight.
Value Play Miss Sangria

Race 3 3-4-7
The Generals Pride Take a peek at that line from last October where she went right
down the road and won by open lengths. She’s getting a great spot to work from, and
Gilles will have her on the front foot so get ready for a good result.
Mystical Gal You had to love the way she raced last week storming home in 29 seconds
to grab the deuce. Much better starting point this week and the Blue Knight returns so
it could be picture time.
Red Dirt Lovenlife She was able to follow along in the qualifier and ended up finishing
third. Moves off the rail to post seven but those closing quarters say a lot so she could
come calling late and be part of it.

Race 10 4-2-1
Silverhill Buddy We went with him last week and he raced great just getting nipped
in a blanket finish. Moves to the middle and Gilles will have him up handy the action
so they could get the gold in here.
Southwind Bronn We liked the way he performed last out getting that second over
tow and just missing by a whisker. Moves inside and those closing quarters are
snappy so we’re putting him in our exactors.
Silverhilllightnin He had a pretty good year in 2021 and all those third place
finishes really stand out. He’s getting the pole position and Marc has had success
with him in the past, so we’ll put him in the tri.

Race 4 1-2-8
Fern Hill Gusto He showed some good speed last year and did have a win over this
track in 1:57.1. While you’re at it have a peek at the final panel in his qualifier and you
can see why we’re putting him on top.
Tobins Burke Three for five in top three finishes last year including a wire to wire
score at Red Shores Summerside. He also looked sharp in his qualifier and lands in the
same post so expect him to be a factor at the finish.
Soul Assassin He put together a rock solid season in 2021 and was only off the board
in one start. He’s on the grandstand side for this start but David is red hot, so we aren’t
about to leave them out.

Race 11 4-5-6
Fern Hill General We’ll sum up that qualifier in one word…wow! He had a
dynamite two-year-old year and looks to be ready to go in 2022. We’re thinking
Brodie will want to call the shots and if they do clear it could be lights out.
Soccer Hanover He was racing at Pompano Park in late March before making the
move back to PEI. Draws post five and Corey knows him very well so if you don’t
want to play the chalk this could be one for the late pick four.
Gringo Star We loved the way he raced last week fronting it all the way and just
getting nipped by the slimmest of margins. He gets the same post, same class, and
another on the board finish.
Most Probable Fern Hill General

Race 5 5-1-2
Saltwater Storm Blasted off the wings from post seven and led for a long way only to
be collared in the final strides. Moves closer to the middle and the tactics could be the
same only this time she goes all the way.
Tobins Diva When you look at the stats from 2021 she had a strong top three
percentage. The good news is she gets the rail and will be tucked in so she looks like a
must use in the Super Hi 5.
Tobins Wish We like the way she stormed home in the qualifier closing in 29.1 to get
the job done. She’s back inside and should get a nice trip from here so we’ll call for the
show dough.
Race 6 7-1-5
Three Truths Fired from the cones on opening night and tried going gate to gate wire
only to be tracked down by Tylers Beach Boy. He may not get that trip from the seven
hole but with Marc at the controls they hit the wire first.
Adkins Hanover He looked to be in a good spot last week but faded to a fourth-place
finish. He’s back at the same level and is going to get a sweet trip so it would be wise to
put him in your tickets.
Stirling Escort He was on the fringes in the qualifier but did have a win over
Northfield in 1:54.1. It looks like he’s comfortable on a half mile track and Hughes hops
up, so we’ll call for third.
Race 7 3-1-6
Moonwriter What a year he had in 2021 racking up nine wins and a record of 1:54.2.
He gets a prime-time spot to work from and Dowling will have him in the mix early so
they could land on the line first.
Kataparka He shot to the front in the qualifier and was able to fend off Screen Test at
the very end. He’s on the rail again and Adam will be protecting the cones, so we think
they have a big say before it’s all said and done.
Winter Blast Raced a ton in 2021 and did visit the winner’s circle an impressive six
times. It’s hard to believe he’s now ten but still has the step to compete and the stats say
he likes to finish third so that’s where we’ll put him tonight.

Race 12 3-4-7
JJ Xavier When you look at the summary from 2021 he did hit the winner’s circle
five times. Just a reminder he did race some of the best colts in the Maritimes and
more than held his own so he could kick off the year with a victory.
Justcallmedoc He never really got into it last week and had to settle for a sixth place
finish. We know what he is capable of and now gets a friendly spot to work from so
expect a big-time bounce back.
Bludhaven Motored to the front last week and was a going away winner in 1:58.3.
Moves outside for this start but coming off that performance he’s back in our top
three.
Long Shot Play Bonitas Sunshine
Race 13 8-7-2
Mikey Camden He raced large last week tipping three high up the backstretch
and storming home to get the gold. He’s back in the same spot this week and with
Barrieau above the wheels it could be a repeat performance.
Screen Test He made the front last week but was stung getting there and faded to
a fifth place finish. He’s on the outside looking in again but we’re confident Corey
works out a trip and may even reach up and win.
Boys Turn He went up against the big boys last week and put in a strong showing.
Moves further inside and should get a tidy trip from here so he just might sneak onto
the ticket one more time.
Race 14 8-3-5
Pillage And Burn He loves pressing the pace and did it from post eight in the
qualifier scoring in 2:01. We’ve said it before this is a good combination and we’ll see
what Murphy decides to do but we think they hit the wire first.
Usurper He raced great last out tracking all the way and finishing a bang up second
to Rose Run Quest. Drops a notch and MacPhee returns so they look to be serious
players in here.
Mick Dundee He was issued a parking ticket last week and paid the price settling for
fifth place finish. Slightly better post and he should get a better trip so we’re putting
him in the Super Hi 5.

